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Unprecedented Cold Wave Sweeps Eastern Half of
OnnnsiHnn l parler Last Night Declared ThatSituatlon ln Nicaragua Admit‘ Continent from Gulf to St. Lawrence—Twelve Nova Scotia Town Threatened upposition Leaner Last mgni ueciareu mai ted|y Presents Several Dlp. . . With Destruction Yesterday
Unionists Have Suffered Irreparable Loss in lomatic Niceties—Dictating Degrees of Frost in norma — Iwo Deaths in When store 0f w H Roach

Alabama-General Moderation Indicated.

In First Public Utterance Since His Indisposition,
Noted French Aviator In Blér

iot Monoplane Beats All 
Recorffs For Speed—Covers 
Distance Of 124 Miles.

& Co. Was Gutted By Blaze.Central American’s Policy.Death of Earl Percy at Paris.
DAMAGE TO STOCKTHE LAIRD IS

THANKED FOR OFFER
er. The river la frozen solidly be
tween here and Ctnlclnnati.

The cold weather, however, la play
ing havoc with river men and their 
work.

At Beaver Five Mines, the people’s 
coal company have closed on account 
of lack of supplies, which are trans
ported to the mines via packets. A 
thousand men are thrown out of em
ployment.

River navigation will be suspended 
for weeks. The loss to shippers and 
packet line operators will total close 
to half a million dollars.

From the outlying and mountain 
districts reports of deaths and suffer
ing due to exposure are coming in. 
In greater Pittsburg alone, several 
deaths have been reported to the 
coroner.

At Irwin, Pa., the thermometer fell 
to two degrees below. Electric Hues 
to and from Irwin have been discon
tinued. Several mills of the .Tones- 
Loughlln steel plant, closed today on 
account of shortage of supplies, 
throwing five hundred men out of 
work.

During today the charity Institu
tions were swamped by calls for as
sistance. The municipal and county 
authorities laat. night and today cared 
for a thousand persons.

A rise In temperature Is promised 
►for tomorrow.

Montlcello, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Cold 
weather has forced abandonment, of 
the work of rebuilding this village, 
which was destroyed by fire on Aug
ust 10 last. The thermometer today 
registered ten below zero here and at 
Bridge ville, near here, 16 below.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Ther
mometers registered several degrees 
below zero this morning and ten be
low at Vassal- College, and In the 
Interior of the county. The Hudson 
was frozen from shore to shore with 
an Inch of Ice, but navigation be
tween this city and New York is still 
open.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—The ex
treme cold which has been sweeping 
over the eastern section of the coun
try from the tip of Maine to the Keys 
of Florida Is being dissipated before 
a rising pressure area which Is mov
ing rapidly eastward from the Missis
sippi Valley. All through the south 
reports of intense cold poured ln. 
Everywhere the cold wave left un- 
mlstakeable evidence of its visit.

Tonight east of the Mississippi Val
ley. the temperatures reported are 
from 15 to 26 degree below the seas
onable average. After tomorrow 
morning general moderation is lndlcat-

TILLINGHAST CLAIMS
ARE DENIED

It produced arid the convenience it af
forded to the public.

Sir William Robson, solicitor gener
al for Great Britain, at South Shields, 

had

London, Dec. 30.—The most Inter
esting utterance ln Arthur J. Bal
four's first speech since his recovery, 
delivered tonight at Haddington, was

IS ENORMOUS

& said that what the government 
done was before the country.

They had attempted a good deal 
more than they had done. The fail
ure in their attempts, however, was 
due to the power and the existence 
of the hereditary chamber, which he 
hoped would receive clippings in the 
election.

The Tories said if they taxed bread 
the foreigner would pay for It. It was 
a serious charge, but he was going 
to suggest that the promise that the 
foreigner would pay their taxes was 
made by men who knew in substance 
that the inducement they were hold
ing out to the British working classes 
was false.

his eloquent tribute to Earl Percy, 
by whose untimely death, he said, 
“not merely the Unionist party, but 
the nation sustained a great, and for 
a time, he feared, an irreparable loss.”

London, Dec. 30.—The Unionists 
maintain that the Liberals have ex
hausted their budget ammunition and 
that the attacks on the House of 
Lords are falling flat, while, on the 
contrary, tariff reform Is booming 
even in Lancashire. Be this as it 
may, many Unionist hearts have un
doubtedly emitted the sigh, “Oh, for 
a fortnight of old-time Chamberlain.” 
Especially is this the case now that 
Lord Milner is hors de combat. He 
is the most powerful advocate of tar
iff reform, and since he has been ab
sent from the field the Unionist cam
paign is more than ever a “soldier’s 
battle.” * %

Another prominent Tory paper to
day laments the disparity between the 
parties in the matter of leaders, and 
bitterly regrets that the Unionist 
chiefs “failed to follow the sagacious 
example of their opponents ln making
available for the highest service
those talents which are unallied with 
birth and wealth.”

Chamberlain’s Manifesto.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. 8., Dec. 30.—The busi

ness section of the town was threat
ened with destruction this afternoon 
by a fire that badly damaged the largo 
store of W. H. Roache and Company. 
The fire was discovered In the cellar, 
supposed to have originated from the 
furnace, and the cellar being filled 
with wood, kindling, etc., made the 
victory of the flames a matter of only 
a few moments.

A fierce north wind was blowing di
rectly up the river, and for a time it 
was feared that, the whole place would 
be swept away. Next door south of 
W. H. Roache’s Is the store of Dlmock 
and Armstrong, and In the rear Is the 
coal yard of F. W. Dlmock. The fire 
being at the back of Roache’s store, 
directly on the water front, where 
more or less combustible material was 
lying about, the danger was much 
greater.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—The 
situation in Nicaragua presents some 
diplomatic niceties as regards the 
propriety of recognizing the govern
ment of Madric by the Central Am
erican states. In the opinion of offi
cials of. the state department. Presi
dent Madriz should receive no recog
nition on the part of Central American 
republics beyond that which would be 
given the leader of a faction.

Because of the close relations 
maintained by Zelaya with Honduras, 
it Is expected that the government 
may be foremost in doing anything 
that will tend to strengthen the au
thority of Madriz, but there would be 
great surprise should such action be 
taken by Mexico without a previous 
understanding with the United Statês.

It Is pointed out here that since the 
United States is the only government 
which has broken off official relations 
with Nicaragua, there would be oc 
casion for special recognition by the 
Central American republics, were Ma
driz elected president under ordinary 
conditions, because diplomatic rela
tions with the nation would be con
tinued as usual

Rumors that

Juvlsy, Dec. 30.—At the aerodrome 
here today in the presence of the 
official time-keeper of the Aero Club 
of France, M. Detegrange, aboard a 
Blériot cross-channel type monoplane, 
beat all records for speed and estab
lished a new monoplane record. Dela- 
grange covered a distance of 200 kilo
metres (124 miles) and the flight last
ed exactly two hours, 32 minutes, mak
ing an average speed of 78.9 kilo
metres (48.9 miles) an hour.

The crack French aeroplanlsts are 
making desperate efforts, to lower the 
1909 records and capture the prizes 
for distance and height, before Satur
day. Fatham and Farman are both jat 
Mourmelon le Grand, the former 
Ing out a new motor and the la 
practicing for an attempt at the ten 
kilometre cross country with passen
ger prize tomorrow.

Latham and le Ganoux are to make 
a last try to beat Farman’s record 

which stands at 232

ed.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 30.—Florida 

today experienced the coldest weath
er that has visited this section In sev
eral years. The thermometer in Jack
sonville registered 20 degres this 
morning and freezing weather has pre
vailed all day. Freezing temperatures 
extended down into the orange belt 
but up to tonight no reports had been 
received of any damage to the trees.

The local weather bereau predicts 
a temperature of between 18 and 20 
degrees tonight as low as the 26th 
parallel.

In Jacksonville, waterplpes have 
burst all over the city, causing the 
water pressure ln the mains to be
come low.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 30.—Two 
negroes have been frozen to death 
here In the unprecedented cold of 
the last 24 hours.

New York, N. .Y„ Doc. 30.—Cold 
consolation was the best the weather 
bureau could give the city tonight. 
By slow degrees the Uiermoroeter 
mounted from the lowest point, of the 
winter—six above zera at Jive, o’clock 
this morning—to fourteen degrees 
above at 8 o’clock tonight.

Pittsburg, Pa., Déc. 30.—The Inten
sely cold weather tonight effectively 
checked the flood which yesterday 
and last night menaced Pittsburg and 
points south of here on the Ohio riv-

try- Selection by Qualification.
Lord Portsmouth, at Credlton, 

thought the best way to reform the 
Lords would be selection by qualifica
tion. He desired to see the second 
chamber remodeled on a representa
tive elction basis.

Mr. F. E. Smith at Landudno, de
clared that these who ln the name of 
democracy were attacking the titled 
herlderlty honors of the peerages 
were in a very difficult position when 
they were face to face with the admit
ted fact that rich men in the Liberal 
party were falling over each other 
in an attempt to get into the House 
of Lords.

Mr. Bouar, L. A., at Dulwich, said 
Mr. Winston Churchill wrote his man
ifesto under the influence of a night
mare untroubled and read It when he 
awoke.

Lord Winchester, at Christchurch, Madriz Not Recognized,
remarked that the burning question „0 —The Mexicanat the election if they were to believe Managua, Dec. 30. Tne Mexican
,, phnwihiii ’unH \ir I lnvd-Qeorne govertment has In no way officially „MtoL,8o(3' recognized Jose Madriz as president 
bu“ he fraud the audiences on the of Nicaragua. The 
question a. cool as a cucumber. The, have P“«* were ot . Ïr
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remaiura foolish thing upon the executive to abolish the to-
W<HU-d fitihert Parker at Aylesbury! bacco and alcohol monopolies, Idem-
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asm. The sitting was tempestuous 
throughout. Deputy Luciano Gomez, 
a Zelaya adherent, who opposed the 
projection, was hooted 
vehemently than he was yesterday 
when he spoke in opposition to the 
authorisation of further war 

There were cries of “bandit! 
law!’’ "disgorge!”

Gomez finally lost his temper and 
hurled a glass of water ln the face of 
a tormentor ln the public gallery. 
Guards were called In and ejected all 
but the deputies.

A vote of thanks was proposed to 
Andrew Carnegie, on the strength of 
a despatch from the United States 
published here, quoting him as ready 
to donate $20,000 to assure peace ln 
Central America.

In the district court today a motion 
was made to annul a promissory note 
of $60,000 lu favor of Zelaya, on the 
ground that he obtained It under 
threats. A number of similar actions 
are in preparation.

A Friendly TaUc.
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 30.—That 

President Diaz gave Jose Santos Ze
laya a little friendly advice today In 
regard to the talking to newspaper 
reporters was admitted by Zelaya’s 
secretary tonight, when be returned a 
card to a newspaper mao with the 
remark that the ex-dictator of Nicara
gua had just adopted a policy of re
fusing to be Interviewed and would 
have nothing more to say for publica
tion for a period of six days. Just 
why six days was named he would not
e*Zel£-a called on the chief executive 

of Mexico today. Up to that time be 
received every newspaper man who 
called at the hotel. After the inter
view, it was as If a very wide gulf 
had been opened between him and

tter
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for the Michelin 
kilometres (144 
17 minutes and 35 seconds.

Count Jacques de Lesseps made his 
second unsuccessful attempt today to 
win the 100 kilometre cross country 
prize. He broke down after covering 
15 kilometres.

in four hours, Two Streams.
In a short time the firemen had two 

streams playing from the nearest hy
drants. For a time the large number 
of spectators who had gathered to 
view the progress of the Are, were In 
suspense.

It seemed as though nothing could 
prevent the flames from spreading. 
But when the engine got to work It 
was soon evident that the flames 
would be confined to the four walls of 
the building. Considerable anxiety was 
felt for the stores directly alongside. 
Dlmock and Armstrong's Is divided by 
an alley, but G. D. Geldert’s dry goods 
store Is In the some block with the 
walls adjoining. In Geldert’s store tie- 
clerks were set to work packing goods 
preparatory to removal If necessary, 
and some slight damage was done by 
smoke. This is fully covered by lnsur.

Although the day was bitterly cold 
and the wind blowing at a terrific rate 
no one was hurt. Many of the leading 
citizens turned out and assisted the 
firemen wherever they saw a chance.
The building Is Insured In the follow

ing companies: Building— $6000. In 
three companies, viz: Quebec, Acadia 
and North British Mercantile; 
stock—$27,000, in Phoenix, $8000: Cal
edonia, $3000 : Ottawa, $2000; Occiden
tal. $3000; Dominion, $3000; North
ern $2000; Royal. $2000; Quebec, $4,- 
000. The estimated damage to the 
stock Is fully 50 per cent., and to the 
building $2000.

Kimball
would be reprimanded for having cal
led upon Madriz at Managua were den
ied by Assistant Secretary of State 
Wilson. Admiral Kimball, according 
to the officials, has made no report of 
his call upon Madriz, although he an
nounced to Washington his Intention 
to inspect conditions at Managua.

Admiral
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s manifes

to to his constituents isseud last night 
breaths a little of the fire so dreaded 
by Ills opponents a few years back.
He said: “I cannot think the budget 
will secure the support, as it taxes 
unequally men of equal means and 
throws the whole burden of taxation 
on our own people, without even at
tempting to secure any contribution 
from foreigners. I believe its effects 
will be to lessen the amount of em
ployment and thereby aggravate the 
distress so bitterly felt.”

Mr. Chamberlain maintains that the 
Lords did not go behind their duty in 
rejecting the budget, and believes the 
time is ripe for tariff reform, because 
“we now have an opportunity 
curing more largely the trade 
sister states, and our colonies are 
willing to meet ue if we consent to a 
reciprocal system equally advantage
ous to them and us.”

He also declares that the present 
government, in continuing free trade, year 
Is actuated by prejudice alone. "If Hons in wages 
we throw away this opportunity I do cf Canada." __ . „ .
not think any other will come to us. Though the death of Earl Percy, who 
We shall have lost altogether the was a candidate hi South Kensington, 
chance which is now ours." the Conservatives have found them-

The great protagonist of fiscal selves ln a somewhat difficult posi- 
change also urges the danger of home tion, “but another candidate will be 
rule, and declares that the present chosen Immediately,” says the secre- 
naval preparations are insufficient. tàry of the Conservative association.

U„,on.«. Chured “aj ori^ln^ SSTÆÏÎ
t - “■"to? J* M, Chamber-

speak at Haddingtonshire today. ube£| .peakera attack the Con-
The peers are still vigorously _atlve militarist proposals. Be 

stumping the country, though they Mml |he boy <cout movement, and 
are frequently heckled. . Roberts- Ride clubs, they see

Mr. Charles E. Hobhouse, parltamen- “"“JjJJJJJ JnrklM with thewry under secretary for India apeak- conicrlptlogjnrklng^ with w 
lag at Boat Bristol .aid that It had ™t‘ Qeroany,
been the experience of all nations that * Conservatives with a bo-had tried protection that the con- provides the Conservatives w»ui
sumer and not the foreigner had to 
pay. The Liberal adternatlve was the 
budget. The Liberals hoped by a free 
trade policy toi attract to the country as 
much capital as possible, and when it 
is In full working they would take 
from it toll according to the wealth

Claims Honors.
New York. Dec. 30.—The American 

this morning prints the following:
G. F. Russell, who arrived in this 

Marblehead, 
the pilotcity yesterday from 

Mass, announced that he was 
of the phantom airship which mysti
fied the residents of Worcester, Mass., 
and other places last week by flying 
with huge flashlights.

Russel, who is only 21, claims that 
there was no mystery surrounding 
the flights, but that he and his assoc
iates had sought an isolated section 
of the country ln which to try out a 
new gyroscope-equilibrium Invention 
of A. Herring without interference.

Russell admitted that he had made 
several flights in the dark from a 
point near Salem and that .aided by a 
huge fire set up in the sand, he was 
able to make a safe landing after be
ing In the air for more than an hour.

The new Invention, according to 
Russell, will work wonders in airship 
flying, as It will tend to balance the 
aeroplane ln a stiff breeze, thus pre
venting the aeroplane turning over, 
which so many navigators fear when 
they are in the air.

Although Russell refused to give a 
detailed description of Mr. Herring’s 
gyroscope Invention until after the 
patents had been granted, he explain
ed that the additional machinery was 
very light and that it was run by the 
aid of the regular motor which runs 
the propeller and was located in the 
body of the aeroplane, under which 
the Sllot sits.

Russell denied that Wallace E. Ttl- 
llnghast had any connection with the 
flights over Worcester.

a.

TELEBMPHERS HID 
MANABEMENT AGREE

RAILWAY MEN OPPOSE 
ECONOMIC LEGISLATION

4

On
No Strike Likely Down In Big 

Four Operating Difficulty— 
Investigation To Be Held 
And Increased Pay Given.

Declare Before Historical Asso
ciation That State Is Unable 
Adequately T o Legislate 
Against Scientific Laws.

even more

taxes.
*" "out- FUNERAL OF THE UTE 

HERBERT J. DIOOLEE
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 30.—A com

promise has been reached between 
the telegraphers of the Big Four R. K. 
and the management of the system. 
All immediate danger of a strike has 
thus been removed. This Is the out
come of a conference held today be
tween the telegraphers’ committee 
and General Manager Van Winkle of 
the railroad.

The basis of the agreement rests 
upon an arrangement for an Investi
gation of all stations on the system 
and an Increase in pay at such points 
where Increased work is shown. The 
original demand of the operators was 
for a uniform 20 per cent, advance.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 30.—The Am
erican Historical and the American 
Economical Association today discus
sed the physical valuation of public 
service Industries. Both W. H. Wil
liams, vice-president of the Delaware 
and Hudson R. R. and Frederick W. 
Whit ridge, receiver of the Third Ave
nue Ry., took strong positions against 
present tendencies both in national 
and state legislation.

Mr. Whitrldge contended that any 
physical valuation made today of the 
proportion under his charge might be 
worthless tomorrow "unless science 
were changed."

"Otherwise." said he, "after the pub
lic service has got everything com
fortably and Irrevocably valued, some
body may come along and upset thq 
whole official edifice by revolutioniz
ing the business.”

Mr. Williams argued against the sys 
tem of accounts promulgated by the 
Interstate commerce commission.

"The commission.” he said, "re
quires the carriers to pay out of earn
ings many Items which should be capi
talized. Charging these Items to ex
penses correspondingly reduced net 
returns and Impairs ability to pay a 
fair wage to the 
sonable return to

Xi

Body Of Woodstock Man Who 
Died In West Brought Home 
For Burial — Services Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

MONTREAL CITIZENS 
NAME THEIR TICKET

gey.
The Express saya Germany is anx

ious to give countenance to the Liber
al claims that that country Is friend
ly to England, fearing that a Conser
vative victory will be followed by an 
Increased English naval programme.

♦ Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. Dec. 30.—Herbert 

J. Dlbblee. aged 40 years, son of the 
late Alfred ('. Dlbblee of Northatnp- 

accldentally killed by being

Dr. James Guerin The Choice 
For Mayor—F. L. Wanklyn 
Proposed As a Controller— 
Compensation Reduced.

CITY OF MONTREAL 
BESTIRRING ITSELFANTIGONISH SUFFERS FISHING CAPTAIN IS 

MUCH FROM BUZZARD RELEASED FROM CUSTODY
ton, was
hit with a derrick, while at work on 
the bridge crossing the Columbia Riv
er, at Basque, near Spokane. Washing
ton, on December 22nd. The deceas
ed, who left this town about 16 years 
ago. Is surived by his mother, four 
brothers. Alfred W. and Donald at 
home. Bert and George In Spokane, 
Washington and two sisters, one In 
Seattle, Washington and the other In 
Canton, Massachusetts. The remains 
arrived here this afternoon accom
panied by his brother Bert Dlbblee. 
Funeral Director Nichols then took 
charge, and after a short service In 
the Baptist church, at which Rev. H. 
0. Kennedy officiated, the interment 
was made in the Pembrooke ceme
tery.

Seriousness Of Tpyhoid Epi
demic Finally Realized By 
Father»—Health Committee 
Instructed To Get Busy.

«peelal to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 30—The executive of 

the citizens’ committee today report
ed and that body endorsed the slate 
for the mayor and controllershlpa.

For mayor, as predicted, Dr. James 
Guerin, a former member of the Que
bec Government, was selected. For 
the four controllers there were named 
Dr. u. p. Lachapelle, president of the 
orAufaclal board of health; L. U. 
DwSau. of the city departmental 
store of Dupuis Freres; F. L. Wrank- 
lyn, vice-president of the Dominion 
Coal Company, and James Ainey, a lo
cal labor man of some prominence. All 
these gentlemen had practically 
agreed to run, but this afternoon the 
council reduced the compensation 
from ten to five thousand a year and 
this may alter the situation.

There will likely be an opposition 
ticket. ______

Captain John Frith Sentenced 
to Three Months In Jail For 
Illegal Fishing Secures His 
Freedom.

Nova Scotia Town Reports 
Considerable Damage Front 
Recent Storm—Business At 
a Standstill—Roads Blocked

employe and a res
tée Investor."tj

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 90.—The Montreal 

dty con mil have at laat awakened to 
the tact that there are over 8,000 caaea 
of typhohl fever In the city and that 
the sooner the matter la looked after 
the better. At a meeting of Ihe conn- 
ctl held thla afternoon a resolution 
was adopted requesting the health 
committee to get to work without any 
further delay. They also authorized 
the finance committee to make what
ever eapendlture they considered wise 
In ihe public Interest. There Is a 
special clanae In Ihe charter dealing 
with epidemics ao tie city fathers can 
go ahead and take whatever step* are 
deemed necessary. One thing le cer
tain ihe hoapitale are enable to take 
rare of all Ihe caaea.

TUFTS SISTER-IN-LAW 
IIÜSEDALL GAME

I Antlgonlah, N. 8. Dec. 30.—The 
trial of Captain John Smith of the 
steam trawler Wren, accused of fish
ing In unlawful waters, is the first 
trial ever held In Canada under the 
new habeas corpus act passed by per

Special to The Standard.
Antlgonlah, N. 8.. Dec. 30.—The re

cent blizzard has done much damage 
here and throughout the neighboring 
country.
both late and now all trains are can
celled. The roads are blocked and 
business Is at a standstill. It la doubt
ful If there will be any malls from 
the country for two days.

Zelaya’s visit at the National Palace 
lasted half an hour. He wee received 
by President Dial at a private citizen. I 

It Is believed that after Zelaya 
thanked President Diaz for his allow
ing him asylum on the Mexican gun
boat, affairs of Central America were 
discussed at 

To a friend today, the Nicaraguan 
visitor said that after he bad been In 
Mexico for two or three months he 
would go to Belgium and St "Brussels 
personally superintend the education 
of bis children. It to said here today 
that Zelaya Intends to leave the Mex
ican capital before Sunday, bat the 
report cannot he confirmed.

GENERAL BOOTH TO 
SECURE ANOTHER TRIAL

The noon expresses were

Mrs. Annie Linton Taft Takes 
Over Philadelphia Baseball 
Grounds—Title Transferred 
Yesterday.

■lament this year.
A warrant was Issued by Inspector 

Hockin of the fisheries department nt 
Halifax, and a trial was held at Malig
nant Core, but owing to accused’s ab
sence was adjourned to Antlgonlah, 
where It was held In Ihe Queen Hotel, 
which to contrary to custom. Smith 

__ found guilty and fined 1100 with 
coats by the Inspector, and hi default 

t he wee sen tensed to three

length.

The More Opportunity Given 
Venerable Salvationists To 
Oust Rival Army In The Uni
ted States.

MBS. WILLIAM DICKINSON0. L 0. DEFALCATION 
IMS DEATH TO UNO

Philadelphia. Pa, Dec. 30.—Mrs. An
nie Hinton Taft, stoter-ln-law of Preal- 
dent Taft and the wife of Chss. P. 
Taft, of Cincinnati, to the new owner 
of the Philadelphia National I-eagoe 
baseball ground. The deed and lease 
for ibe property were filed In the oily 
hall tale today and show that Mrs 
Taft and not her husband, has the

of pay 
months in jail. TEMPERANCE MEN 

IFTEH MODE REFORMS
HU friend» took up the case and 

applied to Judge MacOllllrary for his 
release under the habeas corpus ML 
After a session of two days Justice 
MacOllllrary today released Smith, 
stating that he bad been Illegally Im
prisoned. the evidence being Insufit

ST.JOHN EXPRESS 
DELAYER IT BEVERLY

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 30 —One
woman ha» died of worry and another 
to s nervous wreck In a sanitarium as 
- result of the disclosure of a defalca
tion ln the treesm/ of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution several 
weeks, It was learned here today. 
Both who were clerks, were Innocent, 
hot feared they might be suspected.

On thla account the name of the 
clerk who confessed to being guilty

Specisl to The Standard. New Turk, N. T., Dec. 3ft— General 
mpU Wei. Booth, the founder of the Sal-

Toronlo. Dee. 30.—At ihe coming vallon Army was granted a new trial 
session on I he Ontario legislature gn today In his effort to ©net the Amort- 
effort will be made by the temperance can Salvation A rmy. The original strif 
people to haw some farther amend brought In I SWT, went against Conor- 
cents to the l-loner License Ait. The I »l Booth, who asked lor u permanent 
print tpal < bang.- will he a elans., to | fnjflnetton forbidding the American 
prohibit tt.e sale of intoxicating armv to aae the manual and ritual 
drinks on Christmas day and possIMv of the Halvatkm Army and directing 
Coral Prhlitv and Thanhsgtvlne day the members ot Ihe American army to 

nrohrhtftvs surrender their uniform» pad titles

Woodstock. N. B„ Dec. 30 —The 
funeral of Mrs. William Dickinson, 
who died on Tuesday morning, aged 
to years, wife of the manager of the 
Royal Bank was held this afternoon 
end woa largely attended. Service 
was held In St. I.oke'e church by Rev. 
H. O. Allder and the burial made In 
the parish cemetery. The pallbearers 
were W. L. Carr, T. C, I- Ketchmn, 
J. L. A. Dlbblee. A. D. Holyoke, 1. 8. 
Creighton and A. a Connell. Two

title to the grounds.
John I. Rogers and A. J. Benih. Ihe 

former owner» of Ihe grounds trans
ferred title Ibis afternoon. Chas. W. 
Murphy, president of the fhfeengo Na
tional I wages l lab, represented the 
purchaser. The purchase price was not 
given out. but the papers filed in Ike 
recorder of deed»- office show mal

cleat to convict.

---------------- Beverley. Maes. Dee. W—The train
sisters. Mrs. Holding end Misa Smith leering Boat on at 7 p. m, for Portland 
were with her when she passed away, over the outer* division of the Boa- 
Her father. Mr. Smith came from Max ta* aad Mateo *. B, wax doteyed 
ton, N. B» tor the fanerai, as did her three bears her* tonight when the on-

g«m toft the Irons. No parsons —
made
order
been

A *.#M Is jo bo twit tip forknown to all the regents of the 
all over the country, but has 
withheld from publication.

measure* on Christmas day at least..»n4 settle le private Me.the price paid was $25v,uw.
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